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DeForest "Buster" Soaries, Jr. is the pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens in Somerset, New Jersey. Rev. Soaries has travelled
internationally as a preacher and speaker and authored a book designed to
help adolescents deal with family issues entitled My Family is Driving Me
crazy. Rev. soaries is permanently married to Margaret Donna Pleasant
and they are the parents of twin sons, Malcolm and Martin.
s
SCHEDULE
Registration Begins Friday, April23 at 3 PM











Evening Session with Buster Soaries (RA)





"lt Takes More Than a Bag of Tricks"
Developing an effective youth program requires more than good ideas for
your next meeting or event. Effective ministry flows out of a clear, focused
vision. This interactive workshop will motivate you to articulate a unifying
mission statement for your group. Faye Chechowich was a ministry
coordinator with Campus Life Ministries for 13 years before coming to
Taylor University as an assistant professor of Christian Education'
Terry Linhart
"A Balanced Youth Ministry"
Youth ministry in the 90's requires a combination of contemporary,
energetic meetings and intentional relationship builders. This seminar will
discuss how to balance these two aspects in order to get the most from
your youth ministry. Terry Linhart is the Youth for Christ coordinator for
Wayne High School in Fort Wayne, lndiana.
Kevin Conklin
"Staying Freshn'
Freshness is absolutely crucial for an effective ministry. But is it really
possible to stay fresh amidst the constant pressures and demands of youth
ministry? This session will allow you to share the struggles you face in the
pursuit of vitality. Possible solutions to burn-out will be discussed. Kevin
Conklin, a former Taylor graduate and Youth Conference co-chairman, is




Apathy seems to govern much of our society. Unfortunately, youth are one
of the greatest proponents of this destructive attitude. This seminar will
address the topic of motivating not only youth, but also youth leaders for
active ministry. Steve Mirer is part of the youth leadership team at Union
Chapel located in Muncie, lndiana, and host of the Christian television
show, Good News Highlight.
Jay Kesler
Youth Conference is fortunate once again to have Dr. Jay Kesler, president
of Taylor University, back as a sponsors' speaker. Prior to his presidency
at Taylor, Jay was president of Youth for Christ/USA for twelve years. His
radio program, "Family Forum", is broadcast on more than 250 stations
across America. The sponsors' session with Dr. Kesler will offer a spiritu-
ally refreshing atmosphere, giving insight into practical ways of fostering















(Dining Commons lsely Room)
Welcome and preview to upcoming events
Fellowship with youth sponsors
Prayer Breakfast (Dining Commons
lsely Room)
Breakfast will be served in a third line
lnspirational Music




Session A: Hermanson Music Center
Faye Chechowich (Room 148)
Terry Linhart (Room 157)
Refreshments in Lobby
Session B: Hermanson Music Center
Kevin Conklin (Room 148)
Steve Mirer (Room 157)
Sponsors' Banquet (Dining Commons
lsely Room)
Evening Session with Buster Soaries
(Rediger Auditorium)
Concert with Geoff Moore & The Distance
Question & Answer Session with Jay Kesler
(Dining Commons lsely Room)
Breakfast will be served in third line











Wo6{s andlmusic by Jamie Kenney
























lfne Son is tne raUian
representation of His being,...
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